On 02/17/2018, NCSO Deputies responded to the 900 BLK of CR 522, in reference to a criminal trespass call. A caller stated a known male subject went inside of her residence unannounced and un welcomed. Deputies arrived on scene and located the male subject still on scene. He was taken into custody and transported to the NLEC for detention. EOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>S18001307 SUSPICIOUS PERSON (NO INCIDENT)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Received By: TORBERT T</td>
<td>Incident Address: 5900 APPLEBY SAND RD NACOGDOCHES TX 75965</td>
<td>Responding Officers: REYNA M, CNO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S18001308 Child Custody</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Received By: SHULL B</td>
<td>Incident Address: 587 COUNTY ROAD 784; 3 DOUGLASS TX 75943</td>
<td>Responding Officers: MOBLEY R E, CNO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Arrived: 08:38:49</td>
<td>Time Completed: 09:20:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S18001309 911 Hangup</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Received By: SHULL B</td>
<td>Incident Address: 16613 STATE HIGHWAY 21 E CHIRENO TX 75937</td>
<td>Responding Officers: REYNA M, JIMMERSON B, CNO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Arrived: 09:49:34</td>
<td>Time Completed: 10:12:42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S18001310 WARRANT SERVICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Received By: TORBERT T</td>
<td>Incident Address: 15000 STATE HIGHWAY 21 E CHIRENO TX 75937</td>
<td>Responding Officers: REYNA M, JIMMERSON B, CAA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Arrived: 10:14:58</td>
<td>Time Completed: 11:12:17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A DEPUTY STOPPED OUT ON A MOTORIST ASSIST ON HWY 21 EAST. DEPUTY FOUND ONE OF THE SUBJECTS TO HAVE AN OUTSTANDING WARRANT. AN ARREST WAS MADE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S18001312 CIVIL COMPLAINT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Received By: TORBERT T</td>
<td>Incident Address: 196 LARKIN LN ETOILE TX 75944</td>
<td>Responding Officers: JIMMERSON B, CNO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Arrived: 12:19:44</td>
<td>Time Completed: 12:20:09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16:37:08 02/17/2018 - JIMMERSON B
A DEPUTY SPOKE TO A COMPLAINANT IN REFERENCE TO A CIVIL MATTER. THE SUBJECT WAS REFERRED TO THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE IN HIS PRECINCT.

H18000103 MINOR ACCIDENT
Call Received By: TORBERT T
Incident Address: 6500 US HIGHWAY 59 S
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: LUNS福德 A
Disposition: ACT
Unit: 2360 Time Reported: 11:54:07 Time Dispatched: 11:56:56
Time Arrived: Time Completed: 12:43:08

S18001313 CRIMINAL TRESPASS
Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 3048 FM 2259; 24B
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: REYNΑ M, MOBLEY R E
Disposition: CNO
Unit: 527 Time Reported: 11:57:25 Time Dispatched: 12:03:39
Time Arrived: 12:16:38 Time Completed: 12:30:10

Deputies responded to the aforementioned address in reference to a criminal trespass call. The caller stated a known female was on scene and was not allowed to be on the property. Deputies arrived and learned the female was allowed. EOR

S18001314 BURGLARY OF MOTOR VEHICLE
Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 410 COUNTY ROAD 2031
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: JIMMERSON B
Disposition: ACT
Unit: 523 Time Reported: 12:14:23 Time Dispatched: 12:20:38
Time Arrived: 12:28:02 Time Completed: 12:45:45

A DEPUTY WAS CONTACTED AT THE L.E.C. IN REFERENCE TO A REPORT OF A B.M.V. THE COMPLAINANT STATED THAT HIS VEHICLE HAD BEEN GONE THROUGH APPROXIMATELY THREE WEEKS AGO AND THAT HIS HANDICAPPED PLACARD WAS STOLEN.

S18001315 ASSIST COMPLAINANT
Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 2306 DOUGLASS RD
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: REYNΑ M, MOBLEY R E
Disposition: ACT
Unit: 518 Time Reported: 12:28:08 Time Dispatched: 12:34:11
Unit: 527 Time Reported: 12:28:08 Time Dispatched: 12:33:57

NCSO Narrative= Reyna # 527

On 02/17/2018, NCSO Deputies responded to the NMH-ER to take report of an incident that occurred in the county. EOR

H18000104 SUICIDE THREAT

rplwdal.xweb
02/18/18
### Daily Activity Log, with Law Narrative by Time Reported

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>2360</td>
<td>12:39:16</td>
<td>12:43:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>2360</td>
<td>12:39:16</td>
<td>12:43:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>2360</td>
<td>12:39:16</td>
<td>12:43:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S18001316 SUICIDE THREAT**

Call Received By: TORBERT T  
Incident Address: 6296 FM 2609 NACOGDOCHES TX 75965  
Responding Officers: MOBLEY R E, LUNSFORD A, JIMMERSON B  
Disposition: CNO  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2360</td>
<td>12:39:16</td>
<td>12:43:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S18001317 THEFT**

Call Received By: CAIN K  
Incident Address: 16470 US HIGHWAY 59 N GARRISON TX 75946  
Responding Officers: JIMMERSON B  
Disposition: ACT  

> A DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO 16470 STATE HWY 59 NORTH IN REFERENCE TO A REPORT OF A STOLEN TRAVEL TRAILER. THE COMPLAINANT STATED THAT HE PARKS HIS TRAVEL TRAILER AT THIS LOCATION AND THAT SOMETIME DURING THE NIGHT SOMEONE HAD DROVE ONTO THE PROPERTY AND STOLE HIS TRAILER. THE TRAILER HAD BEEN SEEN ON 2/16/18 IN THE EVENING TIME.

**S18001318 ALARM**

Call Received By: SHULL B  
Incident Address: 754 COUNTY ROAD 711 NACOGDOCHES TX 75964  
Responding Officers: C  
Disposition: CNO  

> THE NACOGDOCHES COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE WAS NOT DISPATCHED TO THIS CALL.
S18001319 SUSPICIOUS PERSON (NO INCIDENT)

Call Received By: TORBERT T
Incident Address: ST HWY 21 W & CR 703
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: MOBLEY R E, JIMMERSO N B
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 518
Time Reported: 14:12:52
Time Dispatched: 14:13:00
Time Arrived: 14:17:56
Time Completed: 14:17:57

Unit: 523
Time Reported: 14:12:52
Time Dispatched: 14:12:56
Time Arrived: 14:18:21
Time Completed: 14:18:21

A DEPUTY WAS CONTACTED AT THE L.E.C. IN REFERENCE TO A REPORT OF A SUSPICIOUS PERSON LAYING IN THE DITCH ON HWY 21 WEST NEAR C.R. 706. DEPUTY MADE CONTACT WITH THE SUBJECT AND FOUND HIM TO BE O.K. HE STATED THAT HE WAS JUST WALKING TO NACOGDOCHES FROM DOUGLASS. NO OFFENSE COMMITTED.

S18001321 LOOSE LIVESTOCK

Call Received By: TORBERT T
Incident Address: ST HWY 7 W & CR 747
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: MOBLEY R E
Disposition: ACT

Unit: 518
Time Reported: 16:02:56
Time Dispatched: 16:17:47
Time Arrived: 16:18:23
Time Completed: 16:18:23

H18000105 WELFARE CHECK/WELFARE CONCERN

Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 10000 US HIGHWAY 59 S
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: STANALAND B, REYNA M
Disposition: ACT

Unit: 2462
Time Reported: 16:05:18
Time Dispatched: 16:52:50
Time Arrived: 16:54:57
Time Completed: 16:54:57

Unit: 527
Time Reported: 16:05:18
Time Dispatched: 16:52:55
Time Arrived: 16:54:57
Time Completed: 16:54:57

S18001320 WELFARE CHECK/WELFARE CONCERN

Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 10000 US HIGHWAY 59 S
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: STANALAND B, REYNA M
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 2462
Time Reported: 16:05:18
Time Dispatched: 16:52:50
Time Arrived: 16:54:57
Time Completed: 16:54:57

Unit: 527
Time Reported: 16:05:18
Time Dispatched: 16:52:55
Time Arrived: 16:54:57
Time Completed: 16:54:57

S18001322 LOOSE LIVESTOCK

Call Received By: TORBERT T
Incident Address: 3173 N FM 225
DOUGLASS TX 75943
Responding Officers: MOBLEY R E
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 518
Time Reported: 16:08:44
Time Dispatched: 16:18:31
Time Arrived: 16:38:49
Time Completed: 16:38:49

rplwdal.xweb 02/18/18
S18001323 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, CIRCUMSTANCES

Call Received By: CAIN K
Incident Address: 20652 FM 343
CUSHING TX 75760
Responding Officers: BALL W
Disposition: CNO

Time Arrived: Time Completed: 17:39:35

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:

DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO A SUSPICIOUS CALL NEAR THE 20000 BLOCK OF FM 343. THE CALLER ADVISED THAT THERE WERE LOUD EXPLOSIONS IN THE AREA. DEPUTIES RESPONDED AND PATROLLED THE AREA. NOTHING WAS HEARD IN THE AREA. EVERYTHING APPEARED TO BE NORMAL.

S18001324 RECKLESS DRIVER

Call Received By: CAIN K
Incident Address: 18000 US HIGHWAY 59 N
GARRISON TX 75946
Responding Officers: C
Disposition: ACT

Unit: C Time Reported: 17:45:51 Time Dispatched: Time Completed: 17:53:22
Time Arrived:

S18001325 LOOSE LIVESTOCK

Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: ST HWY 103 & CR 466
ETOILE TX 75944
Responding Officers: BALL W
Disposition: CNO

Time Arrived: 18:09:34 Time Completed: 18:09:46

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:

DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO A LOOSE LIVESTOCK CALL ON HWY 103. BEFORE DEPUTIES COULD RESPOND, THE CALLER ADVISED THAT THE OWNERS WERE THERE GETTING THE COWS BACK INTO THE FENCED AREA. DEPUTIES DID NOT RESPOND.

S18001326 ALARM

Call Received By: COLLIER NF
Incident Address: 1204 COUNTY ROAD 264
GARRISON TX 75965
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 530 Time Reported: 18:34:59 Time Dispatched: 18:35:56
Time Arrived: Time Completed: 19:06:00

Investigation Narrative

Date, Time, Reporting Officer:

ON 2-17-18 AT APPROXIMATELY 1834 HRS, THIS DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO THE 1200
BLOCK OF CR 264 IN REFERENCE TO AN ALARM. UPON ARRIVAL, THIS DEPUTY CHECKED THE RESIDENCE WHICH WAS FOUND TO BE SECURE. EOR

S18001327 ALARM
Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 6758 STATE HIGHWAY 21 E
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: BALL W
Disposition: CNO
Unit: 522
Time Reported: 18:48:34
Time Arrived: 19:10:47
Time Dispatched: 18:49:42
Time Completed: 19:10:51
DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:
DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO AN ALARM CALL IN THE 6700 BLOCK OF HWY 21 E. DEPUTIES RESPONDED AND CONTACTED THE RESIDENT. SHE WAS FOUND TO BE IN GOOD HEALTH AND ADVISED THAT SHE ACCIDENTALLY SET OFF THE ALARM.

S18001328 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Call Received By: SHULL B
Incident Address: 280 BOULDER LN
NACOGDOCHES TX 75965
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R, RUDISILL F; BALL W
Disposition: CNO
Unit: 515
Time Reported: 18:53:07
Time Arrived: 19:12:11
Time Dispatched: 19:03:42
Time Completed: 19:12:11
Unit: 522
Time Reported: 18:53:07
Time Arrived: 19:33:29
Time Dispatched: 19:11:40
Time Completed: 19:33:30
Unit: 530
Time Reported: 18:53:07
Time Arrived: 19:33:37
Time Dispatched: 19:06:03
Time Completed: 19:33:45
Investigation Narrative
Date, Time, Reporting Officer:
ON 2-17-18 AT APPROXIMATELY 1853 HRS, THIS DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO THE 200 BLOCK OF BOULDER LN. IN REFERENCE TO A SUSPICIOUS PERSON. THIS DEPUTY PATROLLED THE AREA BUT WAS UNABLE TO LOCATE THE SUBJECT. EOR

S18001329 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Call Received By: TAYLOR K
Incident Address: 3218 FM 1275
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961
Responding Officers: BALL W
Disposition: CNO
Unit: 522
Time Reported: 20:15:00
Time Arrived: 20:34:19
Time Dispatched: 20:17:04
Time Completed: 20:34:19
DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:
DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO A SUSPICIOUS PERSON CALL IN THE 3200 BLOCK OF FM 1275. THE CALLER ADVISED THAT THERE WERE SUBJECTS WALKING DOWN THE ROADWAY. WHILE EN-ROUTE DEPUTIES WERE DISREGARDED.

S18001330 DISTURBANCE IN PROGRESS
rplwdal.xweb 02/18/18
Call Received By: TAYLOR K  
Incident Address: 4986 OLD LUFKIN RD  
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964  
Responding Officers: RUDISILL F, COVARRUBIAS J, BALL W  
Disposition: CNO  

Unit: 515  
Time Reported: 20:29:51  
Time Dispatched: 20:31:25  
Time Completed: 20:41:22

Unit: 522  
Time Reported: 20:29:51  
Time Dispatched: 20:34:23  
Time Completed: 21:01:25

Unit: 536  
Time Reported: 20:29:51  
Time Dispatched: 20:43:21  
Time Completed: 21:00:52

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:

DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO A DISTURBANCE CALL IN THE 4900 BLOCK OF OLD LUFKIN RD. DEPUTIES RESPONDED AND SEPARATED THE PARTIES. IT WAS DISCOVERED THAT THE ARGUMENT WAS VERBAL ONLY. THE FEMALE SUBJECT LEFT FOR THE NIGHT.

S18001331 RECKLESS DRIVER

Call Received By: TAYLOR K  
Incident Address: ST HWY 7 E & FM 2112  
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961  
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R  
Disposition: CNO  

Unit: 530  
Time Reported: 20:53:23  
Time Dispatched: 21:00:27  
Time Completed: 21:21:09

Investigation Narrative

Date, Time, Reporting Officer:

ON 2-17-18 AT APPROXIMATELY 2053 HRS, THIS DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO SH 7 EAST IN REFERENCE TO A RECKLESS DRIVER. WHILE EN ROUTE, DISPATCH ADVISED THIS DEPUTY THAT THE SUSPECT VEHICLE HAD CROSSED INTO SHELBY COUNTY, WHICH WAS NOTIFIED. EOR

S18001332 ASSAULT

Call Received By: TAYLOR K  
Incident Address: 574 FM 2864  
NACOGDOCHES TX 75965  
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R, RUDISILL F  
Disposition: CNO  

Unit: 515  
Time Reported: 22:06:34  
Time Dispatched: 22:07:29  
Time Completed: 22:44:10

Unit: 530  
Time Reported: 22:06:34  
Time Dispatched: 22:07:16  
Time Completed: 22:44:32

ON Saturday 2/17/18 AT APPROX 2206 HRS THE NACOGDOCHES COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE WAS DISPATCHED TO THE 500 BLOCK OF FARM TO MARKET ROAD 2864 IN REFERENCE TO A DISTURBANCE IN PROGRESS. UPON ARRIVAL THE COMPLAINANT STATED SHE AND HER HUSBAND HAD GOTTEN INTO AN ARGUMENT AND THE COMPLAINANT WISHED TO LEAVE. REPORT TO FOLLOW.

H18000106 RECKLESS DRIVER

Call Received By: LANSDALE K  
Incident Address: US HWY 259 & US HWY 59 N; GAR Y  
NACOGDOCHES TX 75965  
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R, HENLEY J  
Disposition:
## Daily Activity Log, with Law Narrative by Time Reported

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2465</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:05:00</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:09:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:01:41</td>
<td>23:09:50</td>
<td>23:09:53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### S18001333 RECKLESS DRIVER

**Call Received By:** LANSDALE K  
**Incident Address:** US HWY 259 & US HWY 59 N; GAR Y NACOGDOCHES TX 75965  
**Responding Officers:** WRIGHT R, HENLEY J  
**Disposition:** CNO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2465</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:05:00</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:09:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>23:00:02</td>
<td>23:01:41</td>
<td>23:09:50</td>
<td>23:09:53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### S18001334 NOISE COMPLAINT

**Call Received By:** TAYLOR K  
**Incident Address:** 232 RIDGEVIEW DR NACOGDOCHES TX 75964  
**Responding Officers:** COVARRUBIAS J  
**Disposition:** CNO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### S18001335 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE

**Call Received By:** LANSDALE K  
**Incident Address:** 2548 FM 2112; Shady Grove Baptist Church NACOGDOCHES TX 75961  
**Responding Officers:** WRIGHT R  
**Disposition:** CNO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Time Reported</th>
<th>Time Dispatched</th>
<th>Time Arrived</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>00:26:38</td>
<td>00:29:01</td>
<td>00:26:38</td>
<td>00:29:01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Investigation Narrative

**Date, Time, Reporting Officer:**

**ON 2-17-18 AT APPROXIMATELY 2300 HRS, THIS DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO US HWY 259 IN REFERENCE TO A RECKLESS DRIVER. THIS DEPUTY PATROLLED THE AREA BUT WAS UNABLE TO LOCATE THE VEHICLE. EOR**

**S18001334 NOISE COMPLAINT**

**ON 02/17/18 AT APPROXIMATELY 2306 HRS NCSO DEPUTY WAS DISPATCHED TO THE 200 BLOCK OF RIDGEVIEW DR IN REFERENCE TO A NOISE COMPLAINT. DEPUTY LOCATED THE ADDRESS AND ADVISED THE OCCUPANT TO TURN THE MUSIC DOWN.**

**S18001335 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE**

**Date, Time, Reporting Officer:**
ON 2-18-18 AT APPROXIMATELY 0026 HRS, THIS DEPUTY OBSERVED A SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE PARKED AT THE SHADY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH. THIS DEPUTY MADE CONTACT WITH THE DRIVER WHO WAS FOUND TO BE CLEANING THE CHURCH. EOR

S18001336 STALLED VEHICLE

Call Received By: TAYLOR K
Incident Address: 9000 US HIGHWAY 59 S
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: BALL W
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 522  Time Reported: 00:57:49  Time Dispatched: 01:02:06
Time Arrived: 01:39:54  Time Completed: 01:40:12

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:

DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO THE 9000 BLOCK OF HWY 59 S IN REFERENCE TO A STALLED VEHICLE. DEPUTIES ASSISTED THE COMPLAINANT IN CHANGING HER TIRE.

S18001337 WELFARE CHECK/WELFARE CONCERN

Call Received By: TAYLOR K
Incident Address: 500 COUNTY ROAD 522
NACOGDOCHES TX 75964
Responding Officers: WRIGHT R, BALL W
Disposition: CNO

Unit: 522  Time Reported: 03:29:09  Time Dispatched: 03:33:36

Unit: 530  Time Reported: 03:29:09  Time Dispatched: 04:12:24
Time Arrived: 04:29:11  Time Completed: 04:29:12

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE:

DEPUTIES WERE DISPATCHED TO THE 500 BLOCK OF CR 522 IN REFERENCE TO A WELFARE CHECK. THE COMPLAINANT ADVISED THAT HER DAUGHTER HAD NOT ANSWERED HER PHONE IN SEVERAL HOURS. DEPUTIES RESPONDED AND CONTACTED THE SUBJECT AND FOUND THAT SHE WAS IN GOOD HEALTH. THE COMPLAINANT WAS NOTIFIED.